
join_

_to a leather
community

DEVELOP
AND
CREATE



A unique ecosystem for competitive business cooperation on 
research, education, circular economy, design and communication  
around the leather industry.

www.leatherbarcelona.com
leatherbarcelona@leatherbarcelona.com

The global and transversal net
for leather value chain

LEATHER
CLUSTER

BARCELONA
Leather university_

Leather
innovation center_

Leather Theme Park_

45 companies of
leather value chain_

European center for
quality leather
interpretation_

a unique
leather 
ecosystem



Training and professional skills
Raw materials: quality and 
traceability
Research and circular economy
Communication, design
and image

LCB headquarters

_
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_

Together, 
a leather

community

45 members within
1 hour distance



Research and university institutions, livestock 
farms, raw hides and chemical suppliers, 
tanneries, sustainability companies, art and 
cultural centers, designers, manufacturers, and 
fashion brands and luxury houses

A transversal cluster to 
develop strategies with all 
the agents united and 
committed for leather



Leather museum

_
_
_

_

A cluster guided 
by values:

Cooperative competition
Quality and excellence
Circular economy and 
sustainability
Transparency and 
communication



Giving support
to education
and research
to promote 
innovation



with higher education 
centers specialized in 
leather: art, design, 
engineering, master 
and doctorate

Leather university

450 students
Students from 42 countries 
100 lecturers and professors
8 technical and health science
degrees and master



with technological 
facilities to develop 
research projects, 
testing, consulting, 
audits, training
and scientific 
dissemination 

Over 200 customers
5.000 annual tests
ISO 9001 and ISO 17025

Leather university



with an industrial 
collective water 
treatment plant 
pioneering in Europe 
and other resources 
for the environmental 
advance

The recycling facility has helped to reduce 
50% of industrial water consumption



a European Center for  
Quality Leather Interpretation
_LCB headquarters_

A leather hub to connect users, experts and 
developers for a challenging future

A leather space as a showroom for leather articles, 
training courses and corporate events 
 

Adoberia Bella



and a solid base of 10 
Centuries of history, art 
and know-how in an 
exclusive Leather
Theme Park



Promoting the best 
practices and creativity
to improve excellence
and quality of life



to inspire the future, 
from Barcelona
to the world

SAO PAULO NEW YORK MILAN ISTANBUL

SHANGAI DUBAI VIENAMEXICO DF

BEIJING PARIS LONDON AMSTERDAM

MIAMI MOSCOW ROME BERLIN SEOUL

TORONTO LOS  ANGELES HONG  KONG 

ANTWERP TOKYOLAS VEGASMADRID



and to play a 
fundamental role
in the process
of productive  
transformation
of leather fashion



with the goal to create 
products to fulfill the wishes 

of today’s demanding
leather goods consumers



A promoter for your
research  projects

A partner for your  
sustainability challenges

An ally for your sta� or  
company training plans

A coordinator to connect  
your company with other  
agents of leather value chain

_

_

_

_



LET’S CREATE
THE FUTURE
OF LEATHER
TOGETHER

www.leatherbarcelona.com
leatherbarcelona@leatherbarcelona.com


